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1. Some miscellanies of divinity, practical, and polemical; being a part of my thoughts, on divers subjects, and at several occasions: Begun September 29 1663. 4°. 480p. Dated March 21 1667 at end. [Some passages publ. in *Meditations on several subjects*, Edinburgh 1721. Sig. Rev. William Hunter, Gask, 1730.]

2. Short memoirs of the life of Sir James Fraser of Brea Ma, Minr of the Gospel at Cullross, who died at Edinburgh betwixt nine and ten of the clock at night Septr 13th 1698 ... Written at first by his own hand a considerable time before his death. 8°. 162p. [Incomplete. Wants all after ch.8, sect.1.]


4. Memoirs of the life of the very Reverend Mr James Fraser of Brea minister of the Gospel sometime at Cullross written by himself. Dedicated to the very Reverend Mr Thomas Ross sometime minister in Kincardine in Ross. 4°. 359p. [In various hands. Copy edited as for publication. Conforms to text of Edinburgh, 1736 edition.]


7. Notes of sermons. obl.12°. [186p.] ["Alleged to have been written by Fraser of Brea"]